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PROVACATIVE DISCOGRAPHY
Discography is a diagnostic tool, which definitively
confirms or negates disc derangement, and correlates
pain reproduction with disc pressure. It is a
diagnostic test, which evaluated the integrity of a disc,
as well as the effect of involved disc on the patient's
pain.
Discography is performed by injecting a small amount
of contrast directly into the disc, producing a real time
fluoroscopic image of the disc. As a result of the
increase pressure within the disc, the patient may
experience pain. When this occurs, it is conclusive
that the disc is the cause of pain.
This information is invaluable. Without question, this
verifies that the abnormalities within the disc are the
reason for the pain. While an MRI may be utilized to
evaluate the integrity of a disc, often times, subtle
indications of disc compromise are not clearly
visualized. When a patient presents with s5rmptoms
that indicate a disc problem, but they are not
responding to conservative care, discography is
indicated to accurately assess the discs, and its
contribution to the patient's pain.

Discography,a procedure
usedto determine
if backpainis
causedby one
or morediscs

A local anestheticnumbs
the skinandallthetissue
downto the discarea,

Discography
Discography,
or discogram,
is a diagnostic
procedureusedto determine
if backpain
is cdusedby one or morediscsandto help
the surgeonplanthe correctbacksurgery.
The procedureinvolvespressurizing
discs
withan injectionof sterileliquidto induce
pain in the affecteddiscs.

STEP1
Patientslie eitheron theirsideor stomach
on a tableequippedwitha specialx-ray
(fluoroscopic)
unit,and an intravenous
(lV)
lineadminlsters
medication
thatrelaxesthe
patient.lt is important
for patients
to be
awakeenoughto tellthe doctorwhatthey
are feeling.A localanesthetic
numbsthe
skinand all the tissuedownto thediscarea.

Dlscs are pressurized
oneat a timewith
injections
of contrastdye

STEP2
Usingx-ray (fluoroscopy)
to findthe right
spot,the doctorinsertsa guideneedle
throughthe anesthetized
trackto the outer
edgeof the disc.Throughtheguideneedte,
a smallerneedleis insertedintothecenter
of the disc,This may be repeatedfor more
thanone disc.

Througha
guldeneedle,
a smallerneedle
STEP3
inserted
into
Onceall the needlesare placed,thediscs
of disc
are pressurized
one at a timewithiniections
of contrastdye,Witheachinjection,
patients
feeleitherpressureor pain.lf painis felt,
it is importantfor patientsto compareit to
the painthey had beenexperiencing,
tf it
is the same,thismay indicate
thisis a
diseaseddisc.

STEP4
Aftereachdiscis tested,pictures
aretaken
withthe x-rayunitandthe needlesare
removed.Patientsmay be takenfor a CT
scanto obtainadditional
pictures
of the
insideof the discs,

ENDOF POCEDURE
Eachdisc
ls tested

andpictures
aretaken
withthex-ray
unit

Guldbneedle

Discography
usuallytakeslessthanan hour
to perform.The procedure
maycause
sorenessfor a few days.patientsareusuallv
advisedto take acetaminophen
or ibuprofen
and to ice the affectedareaforseveral
minuteseachday untilthesoreness
subsides.
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Nucleoplasty
. Percutaneous
discdecompression
. Patientswith symptomatic
contained
disc
protrusions
. Tissueis ablatedby creatingsmallchannels
in the disc
. Channels
arethermallvtreated

TreatmentAleorithm

NucleoplastyOptimal PatientSelection
Radicular/Axial Pain
. Leg pain> backpain
. MRI evidence
ofcontaineddiscprotrusion
. Failedselective
nerverootblockx I
Axial Back Pain
. Discography
positivefor concordant
pain
. Discheight> 75%
. Centraldiscorotrusion

- SurgicalDynamics
Nucleotome
Advantages
. Minimally
invasive
. No scarring
. Outprti€nt
. Localanesthesia
. Burn no bridges

Chronic Pain Management
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NucleoplastyAdvantages
. Minimal IntraoperativePain
. Fast
- Average
Time- 5 Minutes
Operative
. Minimal Postoperative
Pain
-l-2Tylenol#3
. No PostopBack Brace
. Quick Rehabilitation
- l0 DaysPostop

- Percutaneous
Nucleoplasty
Disc
Decompression:
Results
. MeanVAS reduction
of 3.14
. 69Vototal
resolution
ofleg pain
. 86%did not requirenarcotics
aftersix months
. 89%PatientSatisfaction
aftersix months
. No complications
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Indications

Percutaneous
Disk Decompression
DecompressionCatheter
Focal DecompFsslon at th€ Sit€ of Pathology

@
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IntraDiscalElectroThermal
IDET*
. DiscogenicThermoablation
. Modifies Annular CollagenFibers
. For Chronic,SymptomaticDiskogenicPain

Chronic Pain Management

AxialDiscogenicBaakPain IDETProcoduF

Herniationwith bsck 8nd/or l€g pain Nucleoplasty
H€rniationwithannularl€ar

O€compra$ion

Largeextruaionors€qusstntion MicroDisketomy
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